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Tiny Thome.
Tiny thorns

Are in ey pillow ;
LittU bouffas 

Of weeping willow.

When I sleep
Too ■eeh—they press see ; 

Then I weke 
And to they blest ess.

Little thorns !
I would he gretsfol ;

All the sine
Ye pistes ere bsteful.

Sbtrper peine
Aeeeiled my Saviour,

Yet how meek 
Wes his'behsTiour.

01 lloee 
To betAtar

In the grief
Of that Sin-bearer I

Leers not then
My downy pillow,

Tiny thorns 
And weeping willow.

Hit
The Good-for-Nothing.

Poor Billy blotted bis writing-book, 
clumsy little lingers couldn’t make the marks 
he wanted them to. The straight lines were 
crooked, and the crooked ones were to very 
crooked that they ell seemed to be falling down 
and crawling away i but he tried eeet so herd, 
and began to think be was doing wonders, when, 
just at the last, down fell a big drop of ink.— 
He tried to wipe it off, and that made it spread. 
Then he tried hit tongue as be bad seen the 
bigger boys do. Then he sat, feeling almost 
sick, and waited for something. What wae it f 
A whipping I His sharp-nosed and eharp- 
eaiced teacher had eery little patience or judg
ment. Billy had batted two pages just before, 
and she bad premised him a whipping if he blot
ted this one. Boon he heard her walking up 
behind him.

Hit little heart thumped so bard that he 
could bear it, He placed his hand oser the 
blot and began writing very diligently under
neath, and was eery glad when Miss Snarley 
walked by without seeing it, although she bad 
looked right-orer hie shoulder. Billy was eery 
small, and had not yet learned how much braver 
It would be to take his whipping and hare if 
over with, even if he did not feel that he de
ceived it He might have known that Mise 
Boar ley’s sharp eyes would see everything he 
didot want them to, sooner or later.. When 
the books were gathered up she opened Billy’s. 
He thought she was hunting an excuse to whip 
him, and he thought her eyes really twinkled 
when she saw such a fine one. Perhaps he 
thought so because be was so badly scared.

As he walked home he kept asking himself if 
he really was such a great “ good-for-nothing’* as 
his teacher said. She had called him so four 
times that day. First be was late ; but he 
would not have been if be not drawn poor little 
lame Bertie Green to his aohool on hie sled.— 
Miss Snarley scolded him without asking any 
questions. The teacher didn't know hie father 
made him work all the time he was out of school. 
Then the poor little tired boy fell asleep in 
school, and got scolding number three ; and, 
lastly, bis writing-book got him into trouble.— 
Now, whUe he was g ing home, tugging the sled 
with the same lame boy upon it, he thought of 
all these things. " I wonder if there are any other 
good-for-nothings f he said. He looked all 
around him. There were old fences, but they 
were good to keep cattle cattle out of mischief. 
Tbsrs was a dog, but he welched for thieves in 
the night. There were some old maple trees, 
but even these made good maple sugar.— 
«• Yes,” he cried, • there are e-.me « good-for- 
nothings,’ and I’m like them. I’m like weeds. 
I’m growing up fast, as they do, and I shall al
ways be in somebody’s way. I'll never try to 
do anything or he anybody again until weeds 
grows useful.” And poor little discouraged 
Billy began to cry.

Just then a chickadee lighted on the fence 
and began to sing. “ Poor little winter bird !” 
thought Billy. I wonder where you get any- 
thing to eat when the ground is so snowy ! The 
leaves and berries are all gone, the butterflies 
are dead, and the worms are all frosen in the 
ground.”

“Peep, peep, chickadee, dee dee dee-e-e-e,’’ 
cried birdie. “ I’ll show you !” Wbirr-r-r-r 
wants his wings and then he lighted on one of 
the good-for-nothing weeds. Hew he clung 
and picked out the tittle dry seeds, twittering 
and peeping at a great rate.

“ Ah,” thought Billy, •• weeds are useful then ! 
They are the little bird’s corn-cribs ! 1 wont
give up yeti If I’m a weed there’s a lame 
chickadee on my sled to look after. I wont be
lieve I'm a good for nothing, even if Miss Snar
ley does say so. I’m going to keep trying 1”— 
This was a good resolution, end Billy kept it un
til Miss Snarley left end a better teacher 
came | and, at the end oi a year, when Billy 
found himself at the bead of hie class, how 
grateful he did feel towards the chickadee and 
the weeds for teaching him such a good lesson.

A True Story of Faith.
One bright afternoon last summer mo little 

boys of my acquaintance aimed forth 1er a ram
ble in the green fields. They amused themselves 
for some time with a nice new chain which had 
been given to one of the boy a, not long before, 
by hie father. But, after a while their attention 
wae attracted in other waye ; the ripe, red ber- 
riee, the aiable squirrels, the gey butterflies, all, 
in tara, absorbed their tittle minds, and the new 
chain was left forgotten upon the ground.

At length both Freddie and Weston became 
tired of playing, and began to think about home, 
mother and euppsr, and then they remembered 
the chain, and began to wonder where they 
could have dropped it. They looked about 
eagerly for a goad while, but the chain wae no
where to be found. Finally eaid little Weston, 
“ Let’s pray, Freddie, and perhaps that will help 
as find the chain.” So these little boys knelt 
down and repeated the Lord's prayer, word for 
word, with the rather indistinct assurance that 
by so doiag they should ebtein help from shove, 
Tney rose from their knees end renewed the 
March more diligently, but all to no purpose. 
They began to feel about discouraged, when tit
tle Freddie, who had kept ap a perpetual think
ing, said, “ Look here, Weston, that wasn’t the 
way to pray | we mast pray for what we want 
if we want Gad to help us find the chain, we 
muet ask him to.” Bo they both knelt down 
oeea mote, and their tittle trusting hearts went 
ap to Ged in a simple, earnest prayer, that He 
would help them to find their missing treasure. 
And then they again commenced their search. 
They had gone but a short distance when the 

' a loft plaything wae sees shining brightly in the 
green grass. They seised it eagerly and ran 
home, as fast u their little fast would carry them, 
in relate te their mother the etery of the after.

Who Killed Tom Boper f
FOR DECLAMATION.

Who killed Tom Bo er ?

noon’s adventure—the lost chair, the prayer, mi 
he speedy answer.

May not children of a larger growth learn a ________________
lesson of simple faith from these little hoys, and Nm ^ ui<1 Me cy.r> 
pray for what they want, remembering the pro- ; coaldu-t km . tpidtTi 

ee, " Ask end ye shell reosive.”— Children'e y djdo't hill Tom Roper.
Friend.

Late in Bed.
The following story, which we find in en ex

change, is worth remembering by our tittle
friends :

When Firmer Milton’s boy went after the cows 
there wee one who wae called “ Old White 
Fcm,” that alwaya stayed behind. No sooner 
were the hers let down end the cell made then 
“ Brindle ” end “ Brght Eyes ” end Broken 
Horn ” would move nt once, end make their 
way to the road. But “ Old White Fees' would 
keep cropping end cropping e bit more, »• if 
nobody had called her, and nobody wanted bar 
milk.

Sometimes the boy bed to crack his whip 
pretty smartly before she would stir a peg, 
« Lsty old brute !” he muttered one day, “ why 
can’t you come heme when you’re called, es other 
oowi do ? I have to ge eftei you almost every 
day. Why ean’t you come when you’re called K

« So I sey, Tom,” spoke out Farmer Milton, 
who wee just on the other side of the fence, and 
beard what he said. “ I often call you in the 
morning, end you sleep snd sleep till I come up 
close to your bed and call out as loud as I can. 
You used to hear at first, snd start at the first 
call ; but you thought you would lie still a mi
nute longer one day, and two the next, and now 
the habit is very hard to break.”

Tom drove heme hie cows without saying 
another word, and it is to be hoped tket he re
membered whet Farmer Milton eaid to him, and 
jumped oat of bed on the first call next morn- 
i»ff.

Not 1, said strong Ale,
/ make men tough end hale ;

1 didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Not I, said Lager Beer !
1 don’t intoxicate. D’ye hear ? (cross)

I didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Net 2, said Bourbon Whiskey,
1 make sick folk spry and frisky ;
The Doctors says so ; don’t they know 
Whst quickens blood that runs too slow ?

1 didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Not / slid sparkling old Champagne,
No poor man e’er by me was slain.

1 cheer the rich in lordly bills,
Acd scorn the place where the drunkard falls, 

1 didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Not see, said various other wines ;
What ! juice of grapes, product of tinee,
Kill a man ! The Bible tells 
That wine all other drink excels.

1 didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Not I, said Holland Gia ;
To charge such a crime to me is a tin.

1 didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Nor I, spoke up the Brandy strong,
He grew too poor to buy me long ;

I didn’t kill Tom Roper.
Not /, said Medford Rum ;
He was almost gone before I come ;

1 didn’t kill Tom Roper.

Ha, ha ! laughed old Prince Alcohol,
Each struck the blow that made him fall ( 

And all that helped to make him toper :
My agents were, to kill Tom Roper.

— Temperance Banner.
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The Clean Apron
A lady wanted a trusty little girl te come and 

help her to take care of baby. Nobody could 
recommend her one, and a be hardly knew wkere 
to look fer tbe right kiod of a child. One day 
she went through e by-lane, and met a little girl 
with a clean apron. She went e third time end 
sew the same little girl with her clean apron, 
holding • baby in the door of a small house.

« That is the child for me.” eaid the lady. 
She stopped and asked for her mother. “ Mo
ther has gone out to work," she answered mo
destly, “ father » dead, end new mother has 
to do everything."

14 Should you not like to coma and live with 
ms ?" asked the lady.

“ I should like to help mother some way,’ 
said the child.

The lady, more pleased then ever with the 
tidy looks of the littls girl, went to see her mo
ther when she wee at home ; and ths snd of it 
was, the lady took the child to live with her ; 
and she found, what indeed the expected to 
find, that the neat appearance of her person 
showed tbe nest and orderly bent of her mind. 
She bad no careless habits ; she was no friend 
to dirt i but everything ahe had to do with wae 
folded up and put ewey and kept carefully. The 
lady take» great comfort in her, and helps the 
poor mol her, whose lot is not now so bard as it 
was. She smiles when she says, “ Sally’s re
commendation was her clean apron ; and who 
will not say it was a good one ?"
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How to Shorten Life.
Au eminent Dublin physician says : * If an 

end were put to the drinking of port, punch 
and porter, theie would soon be an end to my 
worldly prosperity. Physicians, surgeons, and 
apothetariea would be ruined, and disease would 
be comparatively rale, simple and msnageable. 
Twenty years experience has convinced me that, 
were ten young men, when of age, to commence 
snd continue daily drinking one glass of ardent 
spirits, or a pint of port or sherry, the lives of 
eight of them would be abriged twelve or fifteen 
years.

What ie the Bible Like ?
1. It is like a large, beautiful tree that bears 

tweet fruit for those who me hungry, and affords 
shelter and shade for pilgtime on their way to 
the kiagdom of heaven. 
r 2. It ie like a cabinet of jewels end precious 
stones, which are not only to be looked at and 
admired, but used and worn.

1. It ia like a telescope, which brings distant 
objecta and far-off thing» of the world to come 
very near, so that we can see something of their 
beauty nod importance.

4. It ia like a treasure-house, a store-house of 
all sorts of valuables and useful things, and 
which are to be bad without money and without 
price.

6. It is like * deep, broad, calm, flowing 
river, the becks of which are green and flowery, 
where birds sing, and lambs play, and dear lit
tle children are loving and happy.

My dear, dear children, because 1 love you I 
want you to love the Bible. If you attend to it, 
it will make you, through God’s blessing, wise, 
rich, end happy for ever and ever. It ie God’s 
book. It is the best book. It ia s book for lit
tle children. I hope you will learn, and learn 
to ting, too, that beautiful hymn,

Holy Bible, book divine.
Precious treasure, thou art mine.

Charles Dickens on Wine Coun
tries.

The following from Dickeoe is to the point, 
snd he has s good opportunity of knowing 
whereof he speaks :

11 The wise-shops sre the colleges and chapels 
of the poor in France. History, morals, poli
tics, jurisprudence, and literature, in iniquitous 
forms, are all taught io these colleges and cha
pels, where professors of evil continually deliver 
those lessons, and where hymne are sung night
ly to the demons of demoralization. In these 
haunts of tbe poor, theft is taught as the mor
tality of property, falsehood as speech, and as
sassination as the justice of ttie people. It is 
in tbe wine-shops tne cabman is taught to think 
it heroic to shoot the middle class man wko dis
putes his fare. It is in the wine-shop the work
man is taught to admire the man who stabs his 
faithless mistress. It is tbe wine-shop the doom 
is pronounced of the employer who lowers the 
pay of the employed. The wine-shop breed, in 
a physical atmosphere of m dans, ui.d a moi ai 
pestilence of envy and vengeance, the men of 
crime an 1 revolution. Hunger is proverbially 
a bad counsellor, but drink is worse.”

The Garden.
Franklin eaid, •« Take care of the pence aod 

the pound» will take care of themeelvea.” Far
mers often reverse the operation, and ie taking 
care of pounds, tbe pence get sadly scattered j 
they have so much to do on the farm that tbe 
garden ia grievously neglected. The garden ia 
the most profitable part of tbe homestead, in 
proportion to its size, if properly cared for. — 
Plant et verioue times so as to have a succes
sion of vegetables during the summer. Ra
dishes, peas, lettuce, sweet corn, end various 
other things may be enjoyed for a long time by 
a little care and forethought in putting in tbe 
teed. Keep down tbe weeds ; don’t calculate 
to tend the garden at odd hours when you have 
nothing else to do, but make it a point to take 
care of that any way. Get tbe boys out in the 
morning before sunrise to hoe it, and then go 
with them yourself, and «how them how the' 
thiog is done. Nothing make» a garden flourish 
like stirring «oil each morning before breakfast 
Your dinners all summer depend upon having it 
done well. Don’t be afraid you will poison the 
garden stuff by stirring the earth too frequently ; 
don’t be afraid that the cabbages, or corn, or 
melons, or any other plants will grumble be
cause tbe air, and the sunshine, and the rain 
have free access to their roots. No ! no ! they 
will enjoy it, and yield you a rich return for all 
your labor.

Growing Onions.
Tbe high figures at which onions have been 

sold the past season will probably induce a more 
extended cultivation of this most valuable of ve
getables. The most successful onion grower, on 
a somewhat limited scale, we ever saw, kept bis 
ground in high tilth, forming a deep rich bed 
for tbe seed. The soil was thoroughly stirred 
to tbe depth o' a loot or more, and finely pul
verised. When thus prepared, the party com
menced tramping across the beds in the line of 
tbe extended rows, thus compacting the soil 
quite hard. This done, a take was used to stir 
up or scarify the surface sufficiently deep to 
cover the onion seed lightly, or to assure its 
germination. In thus tramping the onion beds 
down, after the toil bas been properly stirred 
and prepared, the onion was thrown, during the 
period of its growth upon the surface, causing 
it to expand with more freedom than would 
have been the case if covered deep in a mellow 
•oil. The result of this mode of planting and 
cultivation was tbe most prolific yield of the 
best developed onions we ever saw. This mode 
wae pursued year after year, and with unvarying 
success,—Rural -New Y or l er.

Sanctification and Tobacco.
44 You insist very vehemently," once said 

Horace Mann (Unitarian), 44 on inward purity, 
and then proceed to illustrate your doctrine by 
the defilements of tobacco.” Sanctification and 
tobacco ! perfect love and tobacco ! purity of 
heart and tobacco ’ holiness and the defile- 
menu of tobacco !" Bure enough : what fel
lowship, what earthly affiliation between them ? 
Some time since I was conversing with a young 
and unfledged candidate for the ministry, who 
discoursed loudly on the necessity of pronounc
ing his own peculiar shibboleth on tbo subject 
of eanetilcetioi. I was Isd U suspect his deep 
sincerity by the conceited way in which he po
nded hit own professions. How much mon oo 
when, shortly after, I saw him quietly, gracious
ly puffing the smoko from a fragrant44 Htvsas !" 
If ever then wan an audacious contradiction 
between profeaaion end practice, I submit whe
ther it was net to be found in the example of 
this conceited clerical fop, professing holiness, 
purity, self-denial, spiritual-minded ness, and il
lustrating the same by the 44 defilements of to
bacco ?—Lor. S. T. Adetealt

To Cleanse Feather Beds —When feather 
beds become soiled or heavy they may be made 
clean and light as follows : Rub them over 
with a stiff brush or broom dipped in hot soap
suds When clean lay them on some clean 
boards where the rain will fall on them. When 
thoroughly soaked let them dry in a hot sun for 
•ix or seven successive dais, shaking them up 
well, and turning them each day. They should 
be covered over with a thick do;h curing the 
night. If exposed to the night-air they will be
come damp and mildew. This way of washing 
the bed-lickiog and feathers makes them very 
fresh andjlight, and ia much easier than the cld- 
fashien method of emptying tne beds, while it 
answer» quite as well.

How to Set^a Hen.—We have found the 
moat couvenient way to set hens was to get a 
common tea-chest or box, put s portable sloping 
roof to it, made of a few pieces of board. Put 
a hole at one end, like that of a dog-kennel. In 
front of this put a wire pen or frame made of 
lath. Provide your hen with food and water 
daily, and you need not be under anxiety about 
yeur hen leaving her eggs, if really broody, in 
a very short time. In this way you would have 
them entirely under your command. When the 
chickens ere hatched I find these same boxes 
answer every purpose ; only in wet weather, if 
a abed cannot be had, they must bars the frame 
covered with canvass or boards.—Slock Journal

Never feed your cattle in the yard without a 
44 rack." Economy rightly enough shrugs her 
■boulders at to alovenly a practice. The actual 
loss to the farmer from this waste is equal to 
the coat of half a doien racks aid the expense 
of keeping them in complete repairs for years. 
Any farmer who has ta axe, saw and auger, can

established a branch laboratory end warehouse, for the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address,

WONDERFUL CORES s-. va , V .-) i L-'

RADWAY’S R \t)Y RELIEF
ITS THREE METHODS o! APPLICATION.

gather of which for the ailments and diaeuws 11roseribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING TITI-: SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to In all cases of Spinal Armerions, ou 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lcmbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Madder, Uretira, Difficulty of Pas
sing W a ter, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
rorrhoea, Weakening Diachat see, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapse Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, ten., Be.

In these ——- the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 28 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
til id use a few times will cure the patient of 
the un*»t aggravating and long standing discs, 
ses.

Persons -rfferlng from either of the above 
named compuiuts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and buck, you may feel pep 
fectly satisfied of a cur»—it ie » sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five casse out of one hundred, the 
moot severe peine will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks or Sons Throat, Hoarskkiss, 
Croup, Diptotha, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will ckasb.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints ;

RHEUM ATISMTtIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, BUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES. 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cates where there I» pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the worldthat will atop jpaii. : >!.
aa RADWAY’S READY REL1

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One tcaspoonfol or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief ia afford'-d. One dose 
in most caaea will prove sufficient.

DlARItlllEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC. LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING. 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, pY 
SKNTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint ia i 

I READY RE
of flannel soaked in RELIEF acreas the bowels 

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE- This will be found an effectual and speedv 
LIEF. Let these seized with it give it a trial.1 cure. In 1849 and '64, RADWAY S READY 
Use It as follows : Take a tea»i>oooful of RE- RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho- 
1-IEF In a wineglass of water, aa a drink, lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge- has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach Diachargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Crumps 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
e purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
i WAY’S R1----------------------

For all the
dsldoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, &c.,i on horses. Persons desirous of

a good Uniment, try It.
HADWAÏ 8 READY RELIEF is sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 25 Cants per bottle. In all caaea, aev 
tliat the fisc simile signature of Radway k Co 
is on tbe front and back of each label, and tin 
letters R. R. R., Radway k Co., blown In tie
e'*" DR. JOHN RADWAT A CO.

320 SI. Peol Street, Moatreel

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in the Womb, 
Sores in tbe head, in the Nose and Mouth. 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis. Hacking Dry 
Coughs, tic.

Dose of this Remedy : ; • •.-us <R,ufu -
three times per day tW ..a a. . ..

One bottle of RAD WAY S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sore», or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BAD A A? A GO.,
220 ST. PaL L STREET!

MONTREAL.

fflaggiei’s Antibiiious Pills
One Pill in u Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE!
ONE PILL IN A DOSE i

Whst One Hundred Letter» a day tay from pa
tients *11 over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your piU has rid me of sll billious-

No more noxious doses for me in five or ten 
pills taken at one time. One cfyonr pill* cured

Thanks, Doctor. My headache baa left mo. Seed 
another box to k>ep in the bduae

After tulitring torture from billions cholic, two 
of your pill' cured me, and 1 have no return of the

OnZdoctor» treated me for Chronic Constipation 
»» they called,it, and et last arid 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggie!’» Pill» cured me.

I had no appetite,1 Maggiel’» Pills gave me a 
hearty one

Your pids are mayvelloo4.
I Send fer another box, and keep them lu the 

house
Dr Msgciel has eoied my headache that was 

chronic. , , ,
I give half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got wed 
in a day.

My ureutea of a morning is now cured.
Yonr box of Maggiel'» Salve cured me ot noue 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my e r 
nd the noise left *
Send me two boxes ; 1 «root one lor » poor fam- 
ily

I enclose a dollar ; $our price * twenty-fire 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a doll*

Send me five boxes of your pills
Let me have three boxta of jour ^alve and 

Fills by return mail

SOAPS, .SOAPS —If you f,ant Toilet 8oap< 
or Fancv Article* call at

DAVIS' DRUG STORE, 
August 21 12 Barrington atreet.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Respectable Agents (Ladies or Gentlemen) ia 
every city and county throughout the United 
States end British Provinces, to act as canvassers 
for the new and magnificent engraving ; “THE 
LORD'S PRAYER ” jn«t published. This beau
tiful engraving will be welcome to every Christian 
amily, and good agent4, by engaging in its sale 

can make fr.m ten to twenty Dollars a day—
Addrers FREDK GERHARD, Post Box 4001,
New York City, when a circular with full particu
lars for » gents wdl be sent.

H [{ gg _

:K AD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS io Canada and the British Provinces m respectfully notified that | RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF I» only K Cent! per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of mawriula, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is SO Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canada* >.nd British Provinces of North Amsrlc.i, where specie ie the earrenev used in 
exchange for gocris, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and DtuggeaU 
are supplied it prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Dm. R»dwav A Co.,(of New Y< rk, reepectinlly notify their Agents and Dealer», that they have

For ail Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

At\s Ac.
Maggiel.s Pills nrc a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

u facture and sale of th’lr r.c.wli's in tie

DB. JOHN RADWAT
220 9’ Pa d S Monvteti

I’Olt FEMALE DISE »SES,
Nertous Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’» Pills will be found an cffec.ual 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost univers» in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WEL VE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
44 CoTKTKurriT» ! Bay no Maggiel’» Pills or 

faire, with a little pamphlet inside the be si. They 
are bogus. The genuine have the name #f J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of I. Maggiel, M-D- The 
genuine have the Pill surrounded with while pow
der ’’
ty Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 

throughout the United State» and Cenadra at 2S 
Centi a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United Ktetea must be ed
dies sed to J Ifaydock. No. It Pine meet, New 
Yerk.

Patients can write frtcly about tkeir complaints, 
and a reply will lie returned by the following mail. 

Write for 4 Moggiel’s Treatment of Diseases.’

THE SCIENCE BÏ BERTl
Every Man his own Physiclai

HOLLOWAY’S PlLLb,
And Holloway's Ointment!

DihOrtlei » ot llie Moiiiach, fc 
Liver and Bowel».

Tha Stomach is the great centre which inflame» 
the health er diteaie ol the ijsttm. abiied or* 
bilitated by eieee»— indigreuon, offeouve brcaik 
end physical prostration are h. natural coc.ey» , 
oes Allied to ihe brain, it it the source cf bead- 
tehee mental depresaiion, nervous comp aintxm 
tinrefreshing »1**P- The Liver become, afieewt, 
and generate» bilious disorders, pain* to thr iwU,
Ac The bowels syropaihiw by t ciuvecc«s, Dien 
hoes end Dysvntry. 1 be principal action of tbste 
Pill» Is on the stom.ch, and the liver, lungs, bee. 
,1s. mod kidneys participate in their re. upetuh, 
and regenerative operations.
tryiipcla* and Soil Rhmm

Are two of the meet common vi,aient duo,,
den prevalent ou this con un To titesa tb, 
Ointment is especially antagonnuc, it» "•*>» «p- 
grandi' is first to eradicate tbe vemon and then can 
plein the care.
Bad Lag», Old Soroa and Ulcen

C.ses of many tears funding, that have pettiia. 
rioosly releie i to yield to auy other anenedy » l 
treatment, h.ve invariably succumbed to » tvq 
plication» of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on Ibf Nl»in,
Arising from s bad stale of the blood or ebroait 
d .«eases, are eradicated, end a cle»r and tracs part it 
surface regained by the restorative action ef thk 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cewmetics tut 
other icilet appliances mils power to dispel rathe» 
and other disfigurements of the face

Female Complaints.
Whether ia the young or old, married or ring!» 

at the dewn ef »omnuhood or the lornof 
tbeee tonic medicines display so d«cid< d an in la 
eoee that a marked improvement is soon j ercepti- 
ble in the health of the patient Being a purelj 
vegetable proper Ion, they are a safe snd reliable ra 
medy for all donee of Females in eveiy condoles 
of health snd station of life.

Piles mill Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent snd 

•tabborn disorders is eredicccd locally and entiss- 
ly by the moe of title emeliem ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its healing qui- 
ttiu will be found te be thorough and invariable. 
Both tha Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunions 8km Diseases,
Barns. ISwclled Glands

JSora Legs,
{Sors Breasts,

Dec 1 6m

Mrs Winslow
An «-xperivneed Nurse snd Female Phyaielsn, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process ef teething, by 
softening the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay au. rat* and spasmodic action, and ia

Mure to Regulate the Bowels
Depend upon it moth-re, it will give rest to your- 

aelve», and
Relief and Health to your Infant s.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years snd can say In confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—never hew it failed tn a single »- 
itance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of diaeatisfs orion by any 
one who rued It. On the contrary, lii are delight, 
ed with its. Derations, and speak in terme of hi, 
cat commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter 44 what w» 
do know," after 30 year» experience, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
de. lare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
■yrup ia administered 

This valuable preparation ie the prescription of 
one of the meet iiritincis end exiLrcL ava
is in New England, snd has been ueed with never 
siting success in

TH0U8AND8 OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone end energy to the whole aye- 

it. It will almost instantly relieve
Griping in Ihe Bowels,

AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convuUion, which, if not aneedil 
remedied end in death. We believe it Is the be* 
snd surest remedy in the world, in ell eases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prqaoicee of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sur»—ta follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle. 
Nonecenuiue unless the fao-simile of CURTIS 4 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapp#».

Sold by Druggist»!» throughout the world.
Principal Office. N..48 Day Street N Y 

eep 16 ’’rice only 86 Cent» per bottle.

Chtaped Hands, 
Ihlaina,Chill 

Fistula,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruption», 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Sell Rheum,
Scalds,

Sore Hoads,
Sere Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joint»,
Tetter,
Ulcere.
Venereal Bore», 
Wounds of all kiada

Canto* !—None are genuine unless tho words
Holloway, New York and London" are discern

able as a Water mark in every leaf of the book of 
direction* amend each put or box ; the same may 
be plaiaiy sees by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one rendre 
ingt»uch information as may lead to ihe detect!* 
of any party or par ice counterfeiting the medicines 
er vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

Sold at the matmlactory of Professor Hoi 
leway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yotk, aod by all re 
•pevtable Druggfru and Dealers in Medici* 
throughout tbs civilised world.

By There is considerable earing by taking, ( 
the larger eieee

N. B — •irretioo» for the guidance of patients it 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and box.

XT Beater» in my well-known medicine» can hart
~ " all " -------- ”■Show-Card», Circular», Ac , 

PENSE, by addreiog Tha. 
». Y.

•ent FREE OF EX- 
Holloway, 80 Maid*

m

VOX SAL* ETBBTWBZBE !

omet KO. 16 SHtrOKl) BOW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
CHISWELL’3 PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Pheumonic Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cases ef
Coughs. Colds. Hoarseness, Sore < t,

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street
oct 16

PERU I DA VIS’
Vegetable Tain Killer,

The «real Enmil) Uctliciw
oi Ihe Age !

---------TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURBfi
Sudden Colds, Cough», Ac, Weak Stomach, G«S * 
erel Debility, Nursing 8ete Month, Canker, Lire 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indig cation, Cramp «
Fain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Fain mi 
Colic, Asie ie Cholera, Dierrhotaend Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBES, 

Felons, Boils, tod Old bores, Severe Burn» tad 
Scald», « ole, Broise» and Hprah », Swelling ol tkl 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Bream, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Too tache. Fain in *1 
Face. Neuralgia and Rbeimutiaro.

The PAIN KILLER Ie by nnireresl comes f 
allowed to have wea for Iteelf a reputation union 
paired in the hie lory of medicinal preparation. 
lie inatanianeous effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction ef PAIN In ill its vêtions forms in* 
dental to the human family. and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the mette» In ill 
faveur, are its own best advertiicments.

The iigredienis which enter into the Pale 
K Hier, being pnrely vegetable reodur it a per
fectly safe end efficacious remedy taken internally 
»» well a» for external application when used ac
cording ie directions- Tne elipki «tain npon lie 
from its nae in entamai applications, ia readily re
moved ky wishing in a tittle alcohol.

This medicine, juitiy celt brand for the cure <«=,
•o maay ef the afflictions incident to the heme 
family, has new been before tte public over twetl 
yean, and hie found its way Into almost ever 
•orner of the world ; and wherever it ie used, tk 
•me opinion is expressed of its real medical pn
F*nlea.

In aay attack where prompt action upon the ey 
Mm ie required, the Pain Killer ia invaluable. 1 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving Pul 
is Irmly wonderful ; snd when used according 
dires*ons, is true to its name.

PAIN EIUEK
it it, in truth, » Family Medicine, snd should he
kept in every lemlly for immediate nse. 
travelling should tlwsy

Ferions
always have s bottle of this 

remedy with them It is not onfreqoently the i 
that persons are attacked with disease, end before 
mtdicel aid eae be procured, the patient I» beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving port, as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
retort to in case of accident or sud ■ n attacks of 
•lokneee. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a tingle case, where it was 
thoroughly applied oo the first appearance of Ihe 
symptom»-

To those who have so long u-td and proved the 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer ol the best end 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation aa a family medicine 

CT Price 24 cents, 50 cent», and II 00.
FERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturers and propriété », Providence, K. 1 
*•* Sold in Hall ax by Avery Brown, k Ce-, 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog.well * Forsyth. Also, by 
ail the principal Druggists, apothecaries snd Gre- 

Sept 12.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Gough’s Orations !

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this popnla 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Great Btrain end on this Continent, just received 
nd for sale nt the

WESLFYAN BOOX ROOM,
■t the exceedingly lew price ot MJoents per copy.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ouix of vma

Wnleyu lethodiit Chunk it l B. Imho, '
Editor—Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

176 Axotlb Stbbbt, Havre»», M. 8.1 
Terms ot Subscription ff2 per ■««■»■, half early 

In advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Tha large and increasing circulation ot this) 
renders It e most desirable advertising medium

Til
For twelve lines end under, 1st insertion fif.
' each line above U—(additional) •-«
" aaeb continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 

AU advertisements not limited will bo oontimaH 
nntll ordered out and charged accordingly.

AU communications and advertisements to be *< 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for exeextini 
Boom end Panel P sienne, and Jon Worn ef » 
hind», wkhj ’see.ires and despatch (ea rosaceskh
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fuligimis
Sacred SI

Never with blast of trun 
And the chariot whr 

l)o the servants and »on 
His orecUs proclaim:!

But when grandest truta 
And when holiest ded 

When our God himself [
The (till, email voice 1

He ha» sealed Hit own i 
Hit )cars that come i 

Bringing still their mighl 
> Of glory and of woe- 
ha Have you heard one not^ 

Proclaim their cours# I 
One voice or bell giv*-tid 

When their ministry '

Unheralded er.d unbred 
Hi» revelation» come,

His prophets before theirl 
Stand resolute, yet duq 

But a tbouraad year» of i 
And the world falls to j 

And kill the frrt of the I 
It crucified before !

Shall 1 Irene a part in tbe|
In the alienee and the t 

Of the plans D’vine, rtrtj 
That he open» to my aim 

In the Urength and the in 
That hi* crowned end c|

O well might my daikeit i 
Into tongs^of triumph I

For I hear in this sacred I 
Th; fell of angelic feet- 

I frvl white trends or my I 
With a benediction »we«J 

They to tne, 44 Labor i 
For dearer to God arejtli 

Of one earnrtt and loving I 
Th»n the j win» of joyfu

Tbe rivulet a wool oet murine 
Afar In the forest glade; I 

And the nightingale wildeel 
From doptha of leafy »h J 

So the poet ting» mn»l(divi| 
From tlgbftoiay crowd sp 

And the lsy« moat worthy i 
Are those he hide» in hi» I

Oh, I hear in this rat red »t|
The fill of angelic feet,

I feel white hands on my Io 
With a benediction a •eat)

No echo of worldly tumult ]
My breulifulfvieioa ms 

This silence itself it music,
Like the silence of tbe all

For the Provincial W|
Home at !

BY HAUT K.

44 So he bdnpelb them unto their 
P*. evil. 30.

" Now ekfrly moored our perl 
We’ll »ing first in ni*ht'»l 

Forever and forever more, I 
Tbe Her, the Hi or uf Bet|

The above beautiful partage 
which thought ha* of late dwtj 
quently, was strikingly ihurtrail 
perusul of * letter, containing I 
vivid description of a aea-voyq 
must miraculous preservation < 
from impending danger end aul 

Full of hope, ike traveller, I 
rated from home end kindred 
atenlly in the lend of hie etile.l 
of hi» dear one», hav.ng «' com j 
of hie juutnty, with eagerno»» I 
«■>-•*t-t home. Joyful in tbJ 

ipeetingf, he feared up 
thought of the danger» of the ' 
haven to which he was bound, t 
waste of seas that lay between, 
of aecurityjand quick return well 

The cloud» gathered blacks 
came thick and heavy,—and 
feretoid tbe coming tempest, 
rose and swelled higher and big 
ing winds,—the roer of waf4 
thunder and flashing lighlninJ 
heart with terror- and amaze.

Now he realls-d how Irutbful 
of the inspired Pialmist, “ 111 
the heavens, they go down age 
their soul is melted because ofi 
Yeti to and fro, and «tagger Ithd 
and are at their wits end."

The poor ship, madly teased 
billows, groaned and shieered j 
44 Like a thing of life," bravely t 
lie foe,—but gasping and quiver 
blow rudly assailed it, became .ij 
to withstand the conflict.

Pale sod tremulous with snxil 
saw fading away tbe bright visid 
had cheered him, as **«aoo*er| 
basting, tells of soflti 
leaking ; the tcrewn have gives 
dor has gone -, and aa the laattfl 
ear, hope, that still lifgrtcd lon| 
well departed,—and the brave 
nerve itself for the impending < 

Tne midnight hour, that houj 
nil who wntcb, or wake, or weep 
with deeper awe aod aigmfieand 
in that apacious saloon, gaiq 
awaited in si'ence, or suppre* 
their final hour. Oh, uiilt 
thought have dwelt on the havfi 
ware bound,—on the homestej 

never more enter. Memory,
44 what did she there at such ad 
ing before them vision* of fair I 
never more behold ; eye», i® 
loving depths they should nej 
white arms that should never i 
fold them -, lips that would 
by their kiss of greeting I—wife! 
brothers, friend», nil tho* prec-d 
affection, how could they gits ill 
without one petting word, one ' 
ha torevw «undated ?
L Sweetly sleeping, uncommon 
their loved oner, perhaps 
blissful return, were the I ‘ 
days and week», in vain, for


